Introduction
The field of education has progressed in a very remarkable way during the last years. One of the major reasons of this development is the involvement of Human Learning System (HLS) in different ways in the education system in all over the world. The HLS has an immeasurable importance because of its flexibility and portability, also because of its great contribution in improving the learning domain [1]. The HLS accord to its users the possibility to learn by choosing their own way and strategy in learning. Therefore these online platforms help the learners to find their own learning style [2, 3] . Although the diversity of the HLS platforms is on a rapid growth but all these platforms are online, as they growth as they are more and more exposed to a lot security threats. That is why the security techniques [4-6] must have a preponderant importance in this kind of platforms.
The presented work in this article is associated to the project "the formalization of a general security policy for all types of e-learning platforms" which aims to develop a global study of all the security aspects and its role in the improvement of the e-learning field. Our research focuses on all types of software security (data security, network security…) and their involvement in the development of a less vulnerable platform. In this paper we will expose some threats that we can find in an e-learning platform and we will focus on how to assign the right of access to a resource for a learner model. For this we ask several questions:  How can we assign the right of access to a learner?  How can we allow or deny a learner to access to an existing resource automatically?  Is these access rights can be assigned automatically? In this paper we will answer these questions and we will apply our suggestion to a model of profile learner inspired by another one already existing.
II. Studying The Existing
Before discussing our point we will introduce this paper by a brief explanation of the concepts which we will use.
a. Difference between HLS & Web-based Training and e-learning :
Before starting our discussion, we have to clarify the ambiguity between three different terms that are usually used for the same thing. For this reason we give to each term its own definition:  Web-based training: this training fits into the framework of distance learning. It is a training program accessible via a web browser or internet or even intranet, the program should essentially use the web.  E-learning: it consists on using internet and computer resources in order to make learners able to acquire knowledge with remote access.  HLS: it's a computer environment designed to promote human learning, it's generally used to personalize learning. It's also used in face interaction situations or remotely. There are a lot of types of these environments for example: Hypermedia, platforms of distance learning... In our article we will opt for the HLS (Human learning systems) as the trial system.
b. Profile learner :
In an e-learning system, one of the most powerful components is the learner profile. It can be defined as a data structure including the majority of information about the learner. It can have a lot of forms, it can be a normal document (paper for example) or it can be a set of information related to the learner stored in a structure in a given system. However this information about the learner is not only personal, it's also a set of other ones like his assessment, strengths, skills, interests, and behaviors. Therefore this profile can be considered as a dynamic one, because of the mutations of all these components of the profile gradually as his period of learning. Other researchers also explained in the profile, the metacognitive information of the learner [7-9].
c. Right access in Security:
Every developer of a computing environment should understand the importance of the security information, and should take the essential measures in order to prevent its system from the vulnerabilities. One of the fundamental aspects of security information is the control of rights of access to every resource of the system. This aspect is one of the major methods that allow us to protect our system against attacks by third parties and attackers. The idea of our article will be based on the control of right access to a resource in the learning environment.
III. Related Researches
There are diverse studies which have been done on the subject of security and its role on improving the exploitation of E-learning platforms. Ciobanu Costinela et al.
[4] treated the HLS vulnerabilities, they took MOODLE as a case study and they studied the effect of the SQL injection attack on this platform. I. Bandara et al.
[10] did a research about the cyber security concerns in E-learning education and they proposed a security management model for E-learning systems. But all these studies were dedicated to the e-learning platforms and few of them discussed the security in HLS platforms. Jeghal et al. 
IV.
Methodology And Discussion:
Our Contribution will be based on the previously proposed model by Jeghal et al [11] in order to improve this model and to highlight the control access of the learners to some resources in the platform. In other hand we will choose the course as an example of a resource in an e-learning system. Before starting our discussion we would like to give an example of the way to access to a course via an e-learning platform for example: MOODLE. For example the tutor doesn't need to register one by one his students to his classes. He simply creates a registration key and spread it to his students. Then the student will access to the course by providing this key. For the anonymous users there are 2 cases:  The access to the course might be restricted by the registration key, that is to say that a person who has no account on Moodle can access to the course provided that that person knows the registration key, but unlike the identified user, the anonymous one has to provide the key each time he wants to access to the course.  The access to the course is open to all the visitors of the platform.
c. Limits of the access rights provided by the HLS platforms
The access parameters to a course are putted by the administrator of the platform or by the tutor or the author of the course himself. To wrap up this case study shows us that the rights of access to some resources are set by the actors in the HLS platforms but it cannot be guaranteed automatically. That's why we will present a solution that will allow a learner to access to a course according to the relation between the configuration of its 
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Solution: a. Architecture of an e-learning platform:
The figure above describes a simplified architecture of an e-learning system. Our paper will focus on the three colored axes in the figure "the learner" which is represented in the system by its profile, "the educational resources" and the connection between them.
Figure 1: Simplified architecture of an e-learning platform
As we can deduce all the rights access are managed by the administrator. The idea is to make use of the information related to the learner which is stored into the profile (preferences, assessment...) in order to authorize or deny the access to a resource in the platform. In this way the security measures will be reinforced specially the access rights to a resource. In our paper we will use the course as a resource and the evaluation of a learner.
b. Model Proposed:
It has already been proposed to represent a learner profile [12] in the system by using XML. This Structure of profile proposed contains all the necessary information about the learner, its behavior in the HLS, its skills and knowledge. The choice of XML files to store the profile is based on the fact that the XML points out simplicity, generality and usability.Inspired by this model specially the fact of structuring the model of profile following the form proposed : <Category, Subcategory, Action> . We will create a profile in which the access parameters are set automatically. For this we will represent only a part of our new model of profile in the following figure: Control access to a resource in an e-learning platform DOI: 10.9790/7388-0703015561 www.iosrjournals.org 58 | Page In general the right to access to a course is set by one of the 3 following users of the HLS: the administrator, the tutor or the author. We are going to set this right automatically by generating some xml files to either the course model of the model of the profile learner.
 The course:
When one of the 3 allowed users tries to add a course in the platform for example for Moodle (Fig 2) . A field should be added to the settings of the course which will be named "Level assigned". This field will be in the form of a combo box enumerated from 1 to 5. The creator of the course should put a value to its course referring to its difficulty. At the same time the system will automatically generate a file which will be named "Information file" (Fig 3) . This file will contain some information about the course and the level of the course will be stored in this file. In the Fig 3 we will give an example.
The creator of the course will have to give a quick quiz (multiple choices), we chose the quiz as a way of evaluation because of its simplicity. In the beginning of a session of training if a session contains a lot of courses. This quiz will allow us to evaluate the learner technically and the result of the quiz will allow to the system to give a level to this learner automatically which the value will be stored in a file (next section). If the course doesn't belong to any session then the quiz must appear when the learner attempt to open the course.
But our solution is more beneficial in the first case when a course belongs to a chain of courses which are linked and the learner have already had the necessary skills to ignore some of them but the right to access to more advanced courses is guaranteed only with the permission of the author or after passing the assessment of another course. Our method will allow this right to the learner automatically. In the previous researches [13], it was proposed that when the administrator of the system starts creating a profile two files will be generated automatically (Fig 4) . Our solution will focus on the data file, we will divide this file into two others one named "Personal data file" and the second will be named "Tracking data file" (Fig 5) . All the personal information's learner will be stored in the first one; the second one will contain the ranking, the level, and the evolution of the learner. Our contribution consist that with every session of training a tracking file (Fig 6) will be generated automatically containing some variable values which depends on the evolution of the learner in this session.
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In our case the learner have to pass a quiz in his first connection to the session. When the result of the quiz is set the system will assign automatically a level to our learner. This level stored in our tracking file and the level stored before in the information file of the course have to match if the learner wants to access to the course. Also the level of the learner will allow him to access to any course which the level is inferior to the level of the learner. To implement the method proposed, the system must be provided by a generator of file which will be able to generate the different files needed automatically at the same time of the creation of either a course or a profile.
d. Discussion:
In the most cases of the HLS, the right to access to a course is set by the either the administrator, or the tutor or the author. Our contribution was about creating a link between the rights to access to a course as example of a resource and the profile of a learner automatically. This method proposed can be improved by using another method of evaluation; also we can use the preferences of the learner to give him the access rights to a resource. Our idea can also guarantee the fact that a resource cannot be reached by everyone. It restricts the chances that someone accesses to a resource if he lacks the skills needed to use it; this is what reinforces the security aspects in the overall system. 
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V. Conclusion
The e-learning is becoming increasingly important because of the huge mutation of the world of technology. Based on the data processing, the e-learning is a system which needs to be improved. Our paper was about facilitating the way to access to a resource in an e-learning system by using one of its components which is the learner profile. As a perspective we can improve our method by using other information of the learner other than the evaluation in order to facilitate the access to all the resources of the system.
